MVGA Board Meeting Minutes May 14, 1996

Members Present: Phil Hughes, Hugh Wall, Jerry Zwiesler, Bob Gregory, Ron Wilson, Dave Novotny, Bill Anderson

Members Absent: Jim Finke

1. Initial Tournament rained out both dates. No other date has been scheduled due to course availability. No checks were cashed from entrants and all checks are to be destroyed.

2. The metro committee is moving ahead with the planning on the tournament in July. Dave has a subcommittee of volunteers helping with the preparation. Applications for the tournament should be available within a week and will be mailed out to all members plus clubs.

3. Sloping committee: Bob reported progress is being made. A team has been formed out of Wildwood. Is having difficulty getting the original captains for the teams due to fears of participants. Working to get individuals involved and the experience to head teams. Scheduled Greene Country club and Eaton with the Wildwood team. Working to get NCR and Miami Valley on the schedule.

4. Hugh is doing the background work on the handicapping report. Report is scheduled for the fall of this year.

5. Current individual memberships stands at 142. Current Active clubs is at 27.

6. Bill Anderson is the contact person for the possible intern program with the USGA. Currently we are accepting applications from individuals for a summer intern program. USGA would provide the funds for the intern. We have a need to develop a program for the intern and a job description. Bill is to set up a subcommittee to develop the plan.

7. Currently we have approximately $3,000 in the treasury after the repayment of the loan to Jerry Zwiesler.

8. Bob Gregory displayed several examples of membership publications used by other associations for their members. Would like to pursue for our membership.

9. Next meeting scheduled for Monday June 24, 1996 5:30 PM at Brower Insurance.